I
n this issue of JGIM, Mangione and colleagues report a study designed to examine how well the 36-item Short Form of the Medical Outcomes Study (SF 36) performs and simultaneously how quality of lffe evolves after three different surgical procedures. 1 The competing nature of these goals illustrates the evolution of health status mem surement and its limitations and potential for providing important information to clinicians,
The appropriateness of the term health related qua] ity of life (HRQL), which Mangione and colleagues use to describe what they are measuring, remains controversial. The key instrument they have chosen, the SF 36, focuses to a large extent on how patients are functioning, includ ing their ability to take care of themselves and carry out their usual roles in life. Although this pragmatic view of HRQL seems to have gained ascendancy, there remain those who argue that unless investigators tap into individual patient values they are measuring only health status they are not measuring HRQL. ~ This issue cml be clarified by thinking of a woman with posttraumatic quadriplegia who, despite her limita tions, is happy and fulfilled and values her life highly (more, for instance, thin1 most people, and more than she did before she developed quadriplegta). Most of this woman's SF 36 results would suggest a poor HRQL, despite the high value she places on her health state, My own view is that HRQL is an appropriate label for what Mangione and her colleagues have measured because there is a consensus of values both within mid between cultures for the basic human functions included in the SF 36.
It is more difficult, however, to determine whether the SF-36 really measures HRQL. Because there is no criterion or "gold standard" for HRQL, it is a challenge to determine whether any HRQL measure is tapping into the intended aspect of peoples" experience, The most convincing approach to establishing whether an instrument is really measuring what it is designed to measure (the technical term is "validity") is for investigators to make predictions about the results they expect before they collect the data. Without such predictions, it is easy for investigators to ra tionalize their findings, whatever the results.
Although some of the predictions made by Mangione and colleagues proved accurate, others did not. For in stance, their results did not show the deterioration in emotional function or health perceptions that the investP gators anticipated 1 month postoperatively in lung cancer patients. Also. correlations between change in the Specific Activity Scale, which is a measure of cardiovascular physi cal function, and chmlge in several SF-36 domains related to physical functioning were lower than predicted, We might interpret these findings as reflecting limitations in the validity of the SF-36. Alternatively, we might interpret them as limitations in the investigators" understmlding of 720 the course of emotional function in lung cancer and problems with the validity of the Specific Activity Scale, To put the dilemma more vividly: Have the investigators discov ered something we didn't know about how lung cmlcer patients feel after surgery, or have they discovered a limitation in the SF 36's ability to measure emotional function?
Because most of the investigators' predictions proved accurate. I am inclined to share their view that the study's results provide strong support for the validity of the SF 36. Nevertheless. the discrepancy between predictions and findings highlights the challenges of measurement in an area without a criterion standard for HRQL.
In their investigation, the authors focused on the ability of the SF-36 to measure change--what we have called its evaluative function, s This contrasts with the dis criminative function of the instrument, which is its ability to differentiate between those with a better and those with a worse quality of life at a point in time. Therefore, in studying the instrument's validity, the investigators have correlated changes in the SF-36 with changes in other measures but have not calculated correlations between different measures at a single point in time.
The second key property of an evaluative measure is its ability to pick up important changes in HRQL, even if those changes are small. Although Mangione and col leagues report the ability of the SF-36 to detect chmlge (the technical term is "relative responsiveness"), they provide little information about the size of the changes they ob served. Thus, whether the SF-36 can pick up small but important changes in physical or emotional function in these populations remains uncertain.
The responsiveness to small but importmlt chmlges would be important if investigators used HRQL measures in the context suggested by the final paragraph of Man gione's discussion: rmldomized trials of surgery versus alternative treatments. The SF 36 is an example of a ge neric measure that tries to cover all important areas of HRQL. In contrast, specific measures focus on groups of patients with similar issues and explore areas of particu lar relevance in more detail. 4 For example, a specific in strument for patients with hip osteoarthritis would focus on pain and mobility, while one for lung cancer patients might focus on dyspnea and fatigue.
Theoretically. specific HRQL measures are more responsive than generic HRQL measures, and accumulating data from head to head comparisons in randomized trials suggest that this is the case, s in Responsiveness to small but important changes is likely to matter if we compare different types of hardware for hip arthroplasty or differ ent resection strategies in lung cancer. Indeed. investigators have chosen a disease specific measure of HRQL as the primary outcome in several ongoing randomized trials of lung volume reduction surgery, 
